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Alexandra arrived in the docks, where 
many hundred sot persons had assembled, 
and was speedily bërthed at the selected 
landing-place, alongside which the rails 
way carriages were drawn up on'the dock 
quay. On pa-sing up the gangway, 
covered with red cloth, the Empress^em- 
braced the Duchess de Mouchy, who

Now that Dr. Tanner is drawing to - 
wards the close of his luxurious feast up» 
on an* and water, it is surprising what a 
number of cases parallel to h,s the Amers 
lean papers are dragging from the depth- 
of obscurity. One tells of a little girl 
who ate nothing for "three months, an.» 
other of an old man who lived seven 

stood at its head, and shook hands with ! months on a turnip, and still another who 
the Duke, and then stepped imo the for eleven years tasted nothing stronger
saloon carriage, bowing right and left in 
acKnowledgment of the greetings of the 
spectators. The Union Company had 
arranged for a special train to convey 
the Empress direct from South impton 
to Unis’ehurst via Jlnpham Junction, and 
xvhen all was ready for stalling hier Ma™ 
jesty sent for Sir-Xerjamin Philips and 
again tendered him her thanks for the 
admirable arrangements which had been 
mule by the Union Company throughout 
her voyages, and her appreciation of the 
kindnesses shown to her in her journey 
through the colony. The train started 
from .Southampton about five minutes 
to 1 for Chislehurst, where'it arrived at 
3 40. There were only a few spectators 
at the station, as it was not general y 
known when the Empress would arrive.

Before leav ng the Trojan yesterday 
the Empre-s sent for Captain Travers 
and presented h:m with two photographs 
of herself and a handsome diamond 
breast-pin and also gave to each of the 
officers one of her photographs, in acs 
knowledgment of their attentions during 
the voyage. The Trojan is the latest 
addition to the Union Company’s fleet, 
and is their finest vessel; her arrival on 
this occasion completes her fir»t voyage 
to and from the Cape. The arrange- 
tnents on board for the accommodation 
of the Empress were in every respect 
similar to those ^provided in the Com
pany’s steamer German, in which she 
made the voyage out.

DEATH OF PE1NCE IMPERIAL

S'r Evelyn Wood presents his compli
ments to tiieEiitorof The Times, and 
offers the accompanying statement for 
his acceptance.

Steamship Trojan. July 26.
“Summary of the Zulu account of the 

death of the Prince Imperial, as related 
to Sir Evelyn Wood by 18 Zulus who took 
part in the attack on the reconnoitring 
party on the 1st of June, 1879; —

“The attacking party numbered about 
40, of whom 12 followed the Prince, and 
either seven or eight were conceined im
mediately in Ills death. The Zulus, bav • 
ing nearly surrounded the party, tired 
and rushed on them as they were in the 
act of mounting. The Prince, not hav* 
ing succeeded in mount ng, run along
side of his horse until h broke away f rom 
him on the hither bank of the donga 
about 220 yards from the kraal where 
the party had otfsaddled. The Prince 
followed bis horse into the donga until 
closely pressed by his pursuers. He 
turned upon them, in the woids of the 
Zulus themselves, ‘like a lion at bay 
Struck by an assegai inside the left 
shoulder, he rushed at his nearest oppon 
ent, who fled out of the donga and got 
bell nd another Zulu, who coming up 
fired at the Prince when only ten yards 
from him. The Pr nee returned the tire 
with his pistol and faced his now rapidly 
increasing foes until manaced from hi- 
right rear and struck by another assegai. 
He regained the level spot on which he 
hadffirst stood m the donga, where he 
was speedily surrounded. He then seiz
ed an assegai which had been thrown at 
him. for in struggling with his terrified 
horse his sword had fallen from its scabo 
bard. H e thus defended himself against 
seven or eight Zulus, who state they did 
not dare to close on him until, exhausts 
ed, be sank down on his hips.

‘•N.B. — The above facts were elicited 
from the Zu'us, who were examined se
parately on the scene of the attack, and 
out,of mght__of one another.’'

or more nutritive than one medium sized 
apple per diem. There is one case, hows 
ever which seems to be well authenticate* 
ed winch is that of a Mrs. Elizabeth 
Belleville, of Welmingtoa, Delaware, who 
ab oiutely fasted for thirty-six days, not 
ever taking a d»‘ink of water. A good 
many p^op e enquire where is the use of 
all this fasting, (Jai bo no Y Not perhaps 
a great deal, but st 11 it may be of some 
u timate benefit, it sometimes, for in
stance, occurs at sea that provisions and 
water run short and the sufierers come 
to their death more through terror and 
the effects arising from it, than through 
real thirst or starvation. Now, if they 
could realize that the stomach can do 
without food for even a week without 
their owner dying it would be someth.og 
gained, lor they would uot entertain such 
m n-tal fear of death from starvation, and 
wou d not ru-h to leather and other 
substitutes for foo 1 which do more harm 
than good, but, would, keeping Dr. 'fan* 
nor s example before their eyes, aait pati
ently for relief or tor the inevitable. 
Armies too Will hold the tort longer, 
though whether that wi l be of benefit 
to mankind in general is another thing. 
Science will at all events gain something 
from one well authenticated case of a 
for,y days that. It is well known that 
many operations can be performed with 
success, it the patient could be induced 
to remain a certain time without food, 
which may not be attempted.

watched the recent course of events 
in France in connexion with the expul 
ision of those bodies of holy men who 
have been engaged in the great work 
of education. Foremost amongst 
them is the Society of Jesus which has 
been singled out as the peculiar object 
of the hate of the men now placed at 
the head of affairs in France. This 
action on the part of the French Got» 
ernment is to be deplored by all who 
have the interest of religion and the 
welfare of society at heart, especially 
on considering the many attacks made 
on religion from so many quarters and 
which are often directed against the 
most elementary dogmas of the Chris» 
tian faith. The Expulsion of the Jesuits 
from France is a direct attack on the 
liberty of education. Believing as we 
do that it is the sacred right, and duty 
of Catholic parents to educate their 
children in their own religion uns 
trammelled by state interference, we 
must regard the action of the French 
Government as a blow directly aimed 
at the liberties of the church. For 
although religious orders are not noces» 
sary for her existence yet they are ne 
cessary for her well-being and for dis

plain'one of the causes which led us 
to the foregoing remarks, and will show 
that a St. John’s correspondent had 
been made the dupe, also, of some lu
dicrous fellow.

St. John’s, August 14.
Dear Sir,—

In reply to yours of yesterday’s date, 
I have to request that you will excuse 
my having wrongly informed you of the 
list of passengers per Hibernian ; having 
done so,I consider it on'y due that 1 
should give an explanation, which, I sin
cerely trust, will have the eiieet of re
moving from your min l ary doubt as re 
garda my being under the .mpres-ion, 
at the time 1 was imparting the inform
ation to you, tbit 1 was stating the truth. 
The facts of the m titer were simp y these 
—on seeing in the Carbonear tierald of 
ttoe 6th mst., notice of the departure 
from home of steamer Hibernian with. 
Judge Conroy as one of the passengers, 
I happened to remark toa certain person 
that J thought the Judge was on six 
months leave of absence, and how is it 
that he is now oa the way out again; yes, 
said my friend, such was h.s intention 
when leaving here, but it appears he has 
accomplished his work in Ireland in less 
t.me than he anticipated ;. why, said 1, 
what work had he to do, why hé had to 
visit a;l his poor relations and induce as

To the Editor of the Carbonear Herald, 
Dear Sir,—

Allow me through the columns of 
jTour journal to a^k the Sergeant of 
Police to publish, for the information 
of the public, a detailed statement of 
allthe swine that have been impounded 
in Carbonear since the pound has been 
built, the said statement to show the 
cumber of each gender, the owner of 
each animal, and the amount of fin
es received, and by whom paid ; also 
to furnish in print, for general inform
ation, an “account sales" shewing the 
net proceeds of the lot sold, giving the 
name, in full, ol each purchaser, and 
to state how the proceeds have been 
appropriated ? ‘ Ne sulor ultra ere*
pidarn.

Yours &c.,
QUERY.

To the Editor of the Carbonear Herald 
Dear Sir.—

I hardly know anything about pol
ice as tar as their duties are con
cerned, nor is it my business to know, 
as ;loDg as I take care of my seif - 
This-1 now can see—and I’m sure4 
the reasonable public will agree with, 
mo when I say that the police muse

The latest news from Europe, fsays the 
Mon real Witness', and of affairs, pertain
ing to Europe, a‘l ovef the world, is deci
dedly of a warlike character. We are 
informed by cable thSCt the Russians un
der Skobeloff are advancing upon Merv, 
that the Russians have a large fleet on 
the Chinese seas, that they have ordered 
100 Krupp guns, and finally that they 
are directing the military affairs of Afg
hanistan Turkey and all the European 
Powers are miking hasty preparations 
fer war, as also is Greece, while the alli
ed fleet under the command of the Eng
lish Adm ral Seymour is about making a 
demonstration against Constantinople. 
What this demonstration may result in 
no one knows, butlconsiderable anx ety 
is felt that it may end in disagreement 
aqd lead to a grand European war. That 
France saemv to thin* so at a 1 events is 
beyond a doubt, and she is consequently 
hedging, to use a sporting phrase. The 
European situation is not pleasant. As 
regards Afghanistan the situation is 
gloo ny in the extreme ; the Afghans are 
more united than the have been since the 
days of Dost MaLommed, and eve.> Ab» 
durrahmtn Khan is beginning to do tbt 
that a British a liance will tie able to 
place him on the throne. He has done 
coquett ug with the British and is look
ing towards Avoob Khan as a po,s.bie 
fr end, while the mountaineers are rising 
in a 1 quarters, cut! ing oil telegraph wir» 
es and doing mischief to the communioa® 
lions. It may be that England will have 
to reconquer the wtiole country, out 
the question is can she spare the neces
sary 10U.00U men to enable her to do so 
without endangering her hold on India. 
Before the winter set» to we shall hear 
mors of war* «wad rumor# of wars,

The advantage of the telephone to 
church goers m the event of sickness or 
wet -Sundays, used to Lç enlarged upon 
b.v those interested in the introduction 
of what is ceria.niy one of ‘the greatest 
marvels of this wonderful age ; but this 
adaptation of the instrument has not m 
every case proved successful in this couu» 
try, the preacher’s homily only coming 
fitfully to the ear in many instances—an 
unsatisfactory mode ot shortening even 
a tedious sermon. Poss.ble, in some 
cases, the cau^e may have been the same 
whicu at first interfered with the trans
mission of Mr. Henry Ward Beecher 
set mon tue occas.on of some very inter
esting telepuoue experiments at New 
York. Uu the first trial, tire listeners 
stationed at Brooklyn, and nearest to the 
church, were aule to hear every word 
distiiiictiy, but tne more distant auditors 
only heard tho preacher’s voice occasion» 
ally, although the mu-jic was perieetly 
distinct. There were, however, by far 
too many telephones sacrehgiousiy smug
gled in, On the next occasion, however, 
greater care and vigdiance were exer
cised ; and from the opening note ol the 
organ prelude to the ia»t tones of the 
preacuei’s voice, every thing, to the ex 
u-eme of the eircu.t, came to the listen
ers ears clear and distinct as if he hau 
been stationed immediately m front ol 
tne speaker.—Iron.

AGEUTâ Î Olt UtiilAL.»
The following gentlemen have kindly 

consented to act as our agents all in
tending subscribers will therefore confer 
a favor by sending in their names and 
subscriptions that they may be forwarded 
to this office.
Brigus—Mr. P. J PowBG.School Teach er 
B y Roberta- Mr. G. W, R. Hierlihy. 
Heart'a outlet—Mb. M. Moore.
Uett's Cove £ -Mr. Richard Walsh, Post 
Little Bay ) Office Little Bay. 
Vwihingate—v!r. W. T. Roberts.
Fogo—>1. Joseph Re.dell 
liltoh Hatbor -Mr. J. Burke, Sr.
King's Cove and Keels—.Mr. P. Murphy, 
Bonaoista—Mr P. Templeman 
O’aiuliua—Mr. A. Gardiner.
Bay de* I erds— Mr James Evans 
Colliers — Mr. fleam 
(Conception harbor—Mr. Kennedy 
Harbor Main—Mr. E. Murray,
Salmon Cove—Mr. Woodford 
Holybood—Mr. James Joy.

Notice. — This paper will not be de» 
vered to any subscriber for a less terms 
than six montas—single copies four» 
pence.

All correspondence intended for pubs 
lication must be sent in _ uot later than 
2'uedduy evening,

carbonear Jerald

Honest Labor—our noblest heritage. 

CARBONEAR, AUG. 19th.

At a time when the friends of reli* 
gieu and order are making the most 
strenuous efforts to resist the tide of in» 
fidelity and insubordination that at the 
present time threatens to undermine so
ciety and when the thoughts of all good 
men are directed to the suppression 
of those dangerous and communistic 
principles that are now so prevalent in 
many parts of the world, it is with a 
feeling of much sorrow that we have

many as he could of them, to come to j leel very uucomfiortaBie while wearirg 
Newfoundland,and he g >t all he waited,j,such heavy o thing and lints in this
for the present, and he (my Irienu) very warm season. Would riot their 
named them, to me just in the manner J. ;duiy be us well done, and would not
. . .. 4.4 Ui‘! WiJlul1 j they look as respectable ir they wore-atook tor granted was cor.ecfc a^d was not i J ,. , a *... , “

But amongst the religious or-jeonvinced of the contrary until Lite arrivsjmore ‘*p material ioi clolniug, and
more I°f the steamer at the Agent’s wharf, j something fur the head such as a,

when hundreds of men women and chli-| straw hat.. In other countries, even.
while not so couslantiy on uuly—the
police wear something of light material
m the summer season, chosen by them.*
selves, as a body, and approved of by
their chiefs or inspectors,as well as the-
gen«ral public lor w hose use and beam
fit they are employed.

Thanking you, Sir, for the-space.
I remain yours truly .

A TRAVELLING IGNORAMUS,.

charging many of her most important | ^ov® ^ t0 y<m’

duties.
ders there is one that has been
promptly before the world than others, I à'r7u ruTh^f doIvrV c-yi 'n^Zut “âT they 
that has done splendid work in the great! went along! come down and see the Con
cause of education,|that has contained! ro^'f> thefe are “ thousands in it. ”

.,1. I 1 bus it was that l inadvertently mfor 
within its ranks men of the highest j med you wrongly in the passenger list.
reputation in every branch of science! Hoping the above will be sufficient 

, . .if, . . . 1 excuse for the blunder which I have" been-audditeraUiie, l at has scut mission-1 innooenUy the cause of, and regretting
aries to the remotest parts of the earth! that the same had found its way into 
for^the^purpose of diffusing civiliza- J 1 enclose a correct list of passen
lion and that has made every shoie 
red with the blood of its martyrs. 
This is the society af Jesus which 
has Deer marked out as an object 9i 
m#t;ed by the enemies of religion, be' 
cause it has confounded calumny by 
the splendour of its virtues, its intel
lectual power and its work. It is to 
those great qualities we may attribute 
the persecution to which it is now 
subjected by the enemies of religion 
in France; for the cause of the Jesuit 
is the cause of freedom of education- 
aye and religion itself. Unfortunate 
iy for Fiance she is at the present tirn-

gel's,
And remain, 

Your’s, <kc.

Oorreapondenoa-

fo the Editor of the Carbonear tierald.
Victoria Villaqs, August 16, 

Dear Sir,—
In the absence of the Viceroy, Sir 

Jasper Bright, we tne inhabitants of 
Victoria Village, better known as Tilt 
Town, do hereby request that you wii 
nave goodness to permit us through 
,our journal to emphatically protest 
against the vile conduct of tno inhab
itants ot our sister colony “Tilton” to» 

ruled by men who are avowed atheist»|,varda the gentlemen of the Railway
ud infidels, and who consequently I Survey during their visit to that local- 

entertain a bitter hatred towardsl-ty a *eW weeks ago, and that while ex-
the Jesuits. Heuco it is they ende,vLreaaiD8 ^our deep regret at the impru-

, . , lient and unlady-like actions ot oui
our to raise suspicions in the mmds ol I ,'eHow-creatuves on that occasion we
the people by assailing those holy mecjiHmjt nevertheless, condemn them and 
as enemies of the Government and fcht I that with no suiai 1 share of vehemence, 
epublis. But whilst we watch witL 

much interest the struggle now 
between the Government acd

e(By request)
LINES In memory of William J. March,, 

who died on. tne ice near Cape So, 
Francis,. March 27th, I8SU, ag-d 2L 
y turn,.

for not treating these gentlemen with 
that decorum becoming thuir sex, and 
not make themselves liable to the cen 

(sure of their fellow-creatures and the 
the religious orders in France we are j everlasting disgrace to society in gen- 
sure that Ihe time is not far diBtaut|eral. IVow “Mr. Herald,” tis true
when the French people will become *,e a P°°r P0^ )'=t you or any 
.... , , . », lother man never heard it said thatalive to the real character and design j we ^aye ever duvjDg t;ie many visitors

of those now placed at the head ofaf-jthis way, given the slightest offence
fairs, We have no doubt but that the lor deviated one iota from the rule oi
Devsecution now raging against the re-1 *‘0tic|u©tt© ’ towards them; on the con 

, ... ... . | trary, we have ever hailed, with wel
® . | come, the coming ot visitors from ihe

the I reach people will welcome buck jiutelligent world, and of this we wish
again, as they did on a former occasion, j the Surveyors be made acquainted, 
those men whbt have been the meaus of jm order that they in the event of their
diffusing so many blessings throughout | having to come this way, may not be 

^”,r.n.xr' (prejudiced agtunst us by the recent
ill-eooduct of the “Tilicultcs,’* and to 
assure them of our advocacy of the

Whilst returning sincere thanks to|^a**way thvtmg^ the country, not
o- j z> , 1 • I* * ., | omitting this section thereof. We areour friends for their kind contributions! *. 7 ., | continually hearing olthis great un

to the LIerald, we regret on theMg^^^g^ and regret that we are not 
other hand, having to express a no! better posted np in the important sub» 
small degree of disapprobation of jject, yet, we have heard sufficient to
those not our friends who descend|a*most convince us that a Railroad

. .. .. . , lcannot fail to beuent the whole countrythe pvact.ee ot commua.cal-^^ iu , We hear that t,/e
mg to us, for publication, items and yt# j0hD’g '‘Morning Chroniole” is
other matter wanting veracity. Whesjthe only newspaper that eomes out
ther this practice is meant to deceive| independently as a Railway journal,and
or humbug the leader, of the Herald w« are aurpnsed the Advocate doe, uot

. .. , , . throw off his fear of a collision withor to injure the reputation of thatl[he .<Iel6grim" undj if ita editor or
ournal, is immaterial as in either ease I Proprietor is a native, come out 
it shows a great lack of that which j manfully for the cause. We hope it 
constitutes the gentleman. In giving j is °°* true that a number of people
expression.to these sentiment,, we do "ho °*”e ?at in ,t.h', j“‘ ate.,mcr “re 
<H,m an earnest manner, and a, a proof | 6et he(tha <” lhe |“;lroad a“d tlma 
of which, ..... ~

cause the publication, in this paper, of 16 * ^•urD,nS L.ironic e man oug it 
lake assertion,. Our column are e° a6"d «"P'f ,.0‘ tho PaP”
ever open to any fair queation or sub- ar0.aD.(l aad al1 ‘hr“aSh the c0l01iy> not 
jeet, but by ah means let ua have the otoutlng Victoria Village 
truth, at least, as near as possible on I On behalf of the inhabitants, 
either side. Yours rwpeotfully,

Ihe following letter will partir ex? | DIANA. ,

The home of his childhood, in North
ern Bay,

He quitted for pleasure much, more 
than for pay 

On ice fields hu ventured,, both youth
ful and brave,

Vhcreon he fought death, but his life; 
could not save.

On that cold night in March he lay 
miles from the shore.

From friends who were watching to* 
see him once mure ;

But no sound from tho ocean would 
bid them rejoice,

Or tad them to think he was safe on 
the ice.

At dawn Easter Saturday, happy he’d 
be,

If in Buy of Conception sail ho couki 
see ,

But the least human aid may be look
ed for in valu ;

Yet life was too sweet on that ice-tores 
main.

With courage undaunted he sot off 
anew,

To reach Cape St. Francis his object 
in view ;

Yhen three of his comrades, whoso 
number was four,

Fell on that culd bed to walk with him 
no more.

Now he and the other walked on for 
the (Jape,—

Ah 1 how oft they must dwell on those 
poor fellow’s fate ?—- 

He felt himself weak when he reached 
neai the shore;

And said to the other, “I cannot walk 
more."

He further did say ‘Oh go on to the 
light,

Toll them at the house to come for mo 
to a nig ht."

This man reached the Lighthouse, it 
being quite nigh ;

Ah 1 littie bethought he left Willie to 
die.

Though rough Cape St. Francis re* 
echoed the voice 

3f him who tor aid called aloud from 
the ice ;

Near expected assistance ho none could 
receive.

And he died near that shore—-who tho 
loss can retrieve ?

3ut may we not hope that a voice from 
above,

Said‘Call tnouupon me for both mercy 
andJove ;

Come, come to your Saviour in whom 
you did trust,

And enter that kiugnom prepared foç 
tho Just."

B n a ® * V » ijf
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